**Upcoming events**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14.01-17.01</td>
<td>Student parliament elections and referendum about the culture ticket</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.01., 18ct</td>
<td>Karaoke game night</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31.01.</td>
<td>Lost &amp; found deadline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01.02.</td>
<td>End of the lecture period</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>End of January</td>
<td>Exams</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Constituent session**

Before the holidays you were allowed to vote for a new FSV, which again voted for a new student management. The important question: Who has the power now? From now on, Helene Glöckner rules the FSV with the help of Fabien Nießen; in the FSR Marena Richter rules together with Benjamin Nettesheim as deputy and Felix Blanke as financier.

We wish the newly elected an eventful and successful term in office!

**Free shot for freshman**

Dear freshman, as you hopefully already know you have a complimentary attempt in your first term. You can write every exam twice. In the end, only the better result matters. Use it well!. Aim for a pass in the first try, and get a good grade without pressure in the second. Break a leg!

**Lost and found**

There is lots of lost stuff in the FS office (N0.001). Not only all sorts of clothes, but also used college blocks, Tupperware and other small stuff. The things not picked up by the end of the lecture period (31.01.) will be donated or destroyed. Save your stuff!

**Student parliament election**

From 14.1 to 17.1, you will be able to vote for the student parliament and certain universities committees.

**Culture ticket**

At the same time as the election this year you can vote on the topic of an extended culture ticket:

*Do you agree to an extension of the current Culture Ticket with which you, as a student, pay THREE Euros per ticket for performances in theatres in Bonn?*

This is applicable at the box office and in return, the semester fee would increase by three euros. Do you have an opinion? Then **vote**! (Voter turnout over 20% is important!)

**Riddle**

Along a round table sit people who either always tell the truth, or always lie. Everyone claims that to their left and right are liars. Alice says, „There are 9 people sitting at this table.“ Bob says, „You’re lying. There are exactly 11.“ Who is right?

The answer will be on the next loo paper.

**Solution of last months riddle:**

Person A chooses their outcome, B the opposite of their’s. So exactly one is right, and they always win. The prize money is worth it upwards from $1 + \varepsilon (\varepsilon > 0)$. But a game is always worth its play!

---

For feedback, Q&A mail to klopapier@fsmath.uni-bonn.de

AWD Mo-Thu, 12-14ct, N0.001.

Student council meeting on We, N0.002. You are welcome to join us.

(During the lecture period.)